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[The following song is sung at Winchester, England, knife and fork, Mr. Woolle, the toastmaster,
at the close of the summer term. Tradition ascribes called the meeting to ordr, and called on
it to a scholar kept at ts' bchool during vacation.

It,

can be traced hack for more than a century.]

Mr. McCurdy, who replied to the toast, "The
Scientific Department," in his characteristic
manner. In closing lie said that, notwilhstandin- the founders were orthodox, e did not
ing the founders were orthodox, he dic not
theyarwould object to our drinking to
their health, which w- dlone with such zest
that we verily believe that were they here and
'thg
emblem true, they would be the healthiest
pdople this side of the Atlantic.
The other speakers folloted, and were as
follows - omun,
-Dulce
-The
resonem-us
-' . The Scientific Department-The backbone of the school.
Mr. McCurdv.

DULCE DOMUM.
.cus, 0 sodl
Concillamus, Osodales !
Ejail quied silemus!
Nobile canticum~!
Nobile
canticum! "believe
Dulce inelos, domumn!
Dulce domtun, resonemus ?
Domum, domuim, dulce domum !
Domnum, clonium, dulce.donim !
Dulce, dluce, dulce, domunm!
Dulce donmn,
resonerus!

.

Appropinquat ecce! felix
Hora gudiorum :
Advenit omniunm

,.

Musa, lilros mitte, fessa,
Mitte, pensa dura,
JaMitte nedotium,
atur o
,
jam dtur otiu),
Me men mititto cura.
NRideta
cta
idea
t
Nosque rindeatus.
Jam repetit domaum
Daulius advena:
Nosque domun
Heus! Rogere, fer caballos:
Eja, niune eanmus
Limen-amabile ---- Matris et oscula,
Suaviter et repetmitius.
Concinanlus-ad Penates.
Vox et audiatur:
Phosphore
quid jubar,
jubar, T
Phosphore! quid
-2,
Segnius emicans.

.
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THE TOURNAMENT.
arch 5, tile Athletic Society
held its annual tournament at the Gym., and
presented what competent authorities pronounced to be the best exhibition given since
VEDNESDAY,

P. S. '84.

Long

WN-man.- ---3. Fent Sel's-Th-''C
Scohille
Scoville.

Metapectita laboruFn.

-

may she rle
lovely

dears.

Mr.
.
Mr.

Tht Andover Boarding Houses. Including the beans. Mr. Wright.
ing the beans. Mr. Wright.
S. Athletics. -That Exeter lon't like, Mr.
Alderma-nT..-..
6. The t City oof SiprLawrence. Mr. Mcl
"
^a\rnct.
Martin.
7. 'The probable
velo-lo ento
LLM
~4
.
- next June. Mr. Atterbury.
8. The Draper men of P. S '84; may they
all get first prize. Mr. Dui ont.
9.- Biccling. Mr. Knapp.
io. Common,-'W\here we don't have any
,,
Saitr
rackets.
Mr.
t rept.
Noves.
. Private houses. -Where all is "plug."
Mr. T. S. lkckwith.
Gym. - I've forgotten

Gaudia nostra moratur?

his last

the society was organized. The day H;as fine,
ard so-there as a good proportion
portion of
of the
the
fair sex present, including, of course, the Fern
Sems, and to these latter we are inclined to
attribute no small credit for the success of the
exhibition, for it is generally acknowledged
that they have a wonderfully inspiring effect.
,
Ifollows
sports commenced shortly after 2 o'clock,
and, with various intermissions, during which
the orchestra rendered some excellent musical
selections, following the order on the programme, finished about 5.30, with the Tug of

War, hich is always intensely exciting, and
in this case proved no less so than usual.
To comment on all-the different contests as
they occurred-would take up too much space,
and, indeed, we think would prove too severe
a strain on our abilities as a critic, and so will
not attemptrit. The list of s rts was more
var e- than ussual,md each contest was in turn
well sustained, and in addition, Mr. F. C. Dole
kindly consented to give an exhibition of
sparring ith Mr Segur. and Mr. Howard,
our (;Gym. Instructor, assisted in various sports
during the afternoon, thus assisting materially
b
to make thdie programme more interesting.
''he most interesting number on te pro-

grammue
seemed to be the Feather Weight
LI
name. Sparring, which was very prettily contested.

Crane.

Another attractive feature, and one which is

- 3.

Class rides, that we all ejoy. Mr.
Garside.
THE SENIOR ENGLISH CLASS RIDE. Garsde
he ire eprtment that saved Ando er
As briefly stated in our last issue the Senior
English class went on their annual class ride
Thursday, Febr28nt,
-Mr.
W. 0. eckwith.
n
T'hursday, February 28.
Antd, notwithstandx . The
ing the driving snow storm, it was a ost
enjoyable affair, for little did the boys care for
the storm when they were all well tucked into
the covered barge, and the Fish Horn-band
began their music(?) 'T'he ride around the
Fern Sent was of course a part of the programme, anil by three o'clock we were well on
our way to Haverhill, where Mr. Tanner had
prepared a sumptuous dinner. An hour remaining before dinner, we scattered, some to "take
- in the city," somne to the rink, and not a few
recrossed the river to Bradford to call on
friends (?)
The six o'clock train from Andover brought
Mr. McCurdy who, it not being a half holiday,

new to our tournaments, was the Tumbling.
Messrs.'Charnley and Story, after various feats,
did some very prett 3 double tumbling. The
Tug of War ar rwas e'- closely contested.
P. A. '86, got the drop and held it for some
caterer
of
this
superb
supper.
Mr.
5
time, but by hard work, 1'. S '85 tinlll won.
Ha.
Immediately after supper the greater part of The lit of events and the winners i each
ere as follows:
the class proceeded to-the star rink
Heavy Weight Wrestling, F. M. Gates:
"Canary" was announced to ride. Inspired
idight Sparring, F. F. Merrill;
e
b
tiddle
by the wonderful feats of this faioo s bicyclist,
igt
-Vresti.
C. R. Carter: Light
. 84, with-their new dl e
the members of P
badges pinned conspicuousl o their coats, Weight Sparrin, D. . Grant; Light Weiht
onopolized the floor until the close.
Wrestling, W. Odlin; High Kick, W. Odlin
ThBroadsword,
T. E. Ripley; Heavy Weight
collision with a granite p6st that broke a trace Sar""in
V. B Segur; Parllel Bars.
F
and several other parts of the harness, and Gge; Club Swiingin
J. H. Mason; Rings,
Fe l t l er Weight Sparring,
delayed us at the Bradford Fern Sent some w. H. Osootl ;
time. The teamsters were aided to see to fix Paul Clagstone; Horizontal Bar, F. C. Roby;
H. King;
the breaks by the numerous matches that were Fencing, T. E Ripley;-Vaulting, VW.
pe Climbing, A. R. Douglas; Tumbling,
g
in the windows, reealing ore to us,

vwas unable to leave until after his last recitation, coming home:-however, with us. He was
escorted to the restaurant, and being seated
we proceeded to "lay ouirselves out," with an

8g.
of War,
however, than to them. At 3 30 A. r., we all W . Chrniy; 'ug ,.S.
but three entered Andoer, feeling thankful to
Mr. M. S McCurdy, Mr. 1'. D. Thompson,
the Committee who had spared nopains in and Mr. D. C. Wells, as judges, filled very acprepaing for us so pleasant a ride as we had ceptably this somewhat difficult position.

-occasional visit from Pray, to see if we were

just experienced.

abbut ready to start.

the three ?

Every one having done his duty with the

But, wherexoh where, were

Postscr4it.-We know where they are now.

Will not some one give us a translation in ve.se of

the Latin poem which we publish on thN pare?
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He gae
gave three
tree lctures here - two n if we accept Mr. Jevons's conclusions, the
town.
'"The Ants," and tile last on "The Whale." fact that the details of the subjects in which
Scientific lectures are generally
placed in the
,

one has passed a college examination

have

samec list with long sermons, but all who at- passed from the, mind does not at all prove
tended tile lectures by Prof. Wood will be tlat the time spent on the subjects was wasted,
obliged to acknowlecdge him to be an exception

and that recitation is not only a test of study,

to the rule. Each lecture was intensely interest- it is a most valuable means of mental discipline.
ing from first to last, and, instead of being dry,
=.=

iI" ,;VrX.m-s." ~
w.ts aImusing. lie hias that rare and happy fac'I'ni- last Philo meeting should be recorded
\
.k .,
. / ul!ty. of using such siImpl, yet mild language as iin her everlasting annals. Only few fellows
------ to draw no' attention to himself, but to lose the were out, but all the parts were present andt

IN this, our List issue,wce
cannot forego tile audience wholly in the subject. His drawings every one was splendid.
As there was no
temptation to payour re.pect, to our ex\hanges. are perfect, adding much to the interest of the meeting, the w(eek before, the critique was a
_ We -haegivcn them little a.tiention heretofore, lecture and showing his complete mastery of pure-concoction of Houghton's imagination,
partly from lack of space, pattly because we the-subject. Few senior classes have been so and the nibeTJfofcod hits which he got off
But
doubted the piactical value' of the exchange fortunate as '84 in being able to secure for on the fellows was simply wonderful.
departmineit as ually conducted. There are their senior entertainments such eirinent men the crowning event was the debate and what apparentkl about tlnce College i5apers - The as Matthew Arnold and Prof. Wood.
came of it. It chanced to be one of those in'l'k- (itrautl.
77e IWi//llams 4Aro. and
e
- ----'----- explicably incomprehensible subjects in whichetlhcrtw-m-\\lho suc:eed in making their
I. the volume of essays by .Mr. W. Stanley a universal and sublime ignorance wold allow
exchange department readable. The rest either Jevons, published after his death, is one a fellow to speak on bth sides with a clear
omit it altogther or deal out the usual coin- entitled " Cram," in which Mr. Jevons main- conscience. Several siz7ed upon the opportunionplace compliment, or fault-findings varied tains that "cram," as fosteied by the cxamina- nity, and, after growing warm and t Icquent on
occasionally by the info ilation that the last tion system, is a valuable pait of a thorough the affirmative. \\alked ovdr to the negative
issue of the Salt Criek-Hff'ral has a very good education. In the first place, lie would make and branded "the gentleman
ho has just
editorial on " The fir/l of J/fii," or some a distinction between " bad cram " and " good- spoken on the affirmative" as "a base prcecually interesting (?) subject. To our mind cramn."
"Bad cram" is the process of com- miulgator of illogical and rmisleading statetisi is,simply so much time and space wasted. mitting to memnory an undigested mass of facts, mnents."'
But afterwards, when it -camne to
If a paper is good it needs no free adveitise- which are produced in exactly the same form voting on the question, one of these doublement. If it is weak and deficient its editors at the examination.
" Good cram," on the barreled debatersthe vert picture of "Inare probably as well aware of it as an one other hand, i a rigorous course of study, not nocence in the bud of youth " and honest in
else, and not once in a hunch ed times will even in the \\av of general culture, nor necessarily his convictions to the last - also voted on both
the most well-intentioned citicism of its faults in a branch of knowledge which will be of sides. Ropes declared it illegal, and Sempers,
accomplish anything more than to arouse the practical use, but in some definite line with that it was a very grave-offence, and there as
wrath of its editors. But-there is, we are told, the object of passing a particular examination, a loud and general murmur of agreement to
a peculiar satisfaction in " la ing all over" a T'he view which Mr. Jevons would combat is, these sentiments.
The terrified youth plead
rival and patading his fults before tile world, that this latter kind of training is not the best, for pardon, but it was no go. 'The trial was
and besides, the demands of the printer for because the knowledge- which is gained is ordered, officers appointed and the criminal
"copy" must be satisfied, and so the exchange frequently forgotten as soon as possible after ushered before the awful tribunal. We will
department still lives. And we find ourselves the examination is over. In the words of one not go- into the painful details of the trial;
even practising what we do not frcach. Alas whom lie quotes, " Whate er is taught . . . suffice it to say that Philo is now prepared to
for human consistency!
To sicli of oui must be taught, not simply for the examination, furnish all or any part of a badly regulated
e.changes as have given us favorable mention but it must sink into \our mind,,, and stay court. We have on hand now a quick, deepduring the ear, we extend our sinceie thanks. there for life." This vel theory. expressed \oiceld, hones crier, ith a flexible- conscience----.We assure them that their words of encourage. in a speech intended to oppose "cram," t ans- which is warranted to fix any emergency. We
menrt and cheer have been as a sweet balm' to forms education from a course of training to a are prepared to satisfy some large sized longour otherwise hardened nature. \We have cut process of " cram," and " bad cram' at that. ing for a prosecuting attorney, \%ith a small,
them all out and will treasure thLtm as pleas- Gymnastic exercises are not Nwhat a man will but mighty demagogue, who is capable of any'ant reminders of 6'.r edi:orial career. 'T'o the keep on doing all his life, but they ae of thing. Our "jelge " is acknowledged by all
papers that have rashly dired to criticise us great alue in preparing his physical frame to to be a noble specimen." Any one wanting
unfavoiably we gi e this warning, our success- successfully withstand the strain, and to per- such an article will please call at the menagerie.
r'ors are miLn of mighty intellect. - They have form the work which Nwill colie u:on him ; o All blood-stained criminals in quest of a legal
taken a solemn oath that their pens, collect- the facts of higher mathematics, or Latin and quartet with beautifully gus/iing artesian founts
ively and i
indually. shall drink the blood of Greek, which are put into one's mind at school, of eloquence and tears, must apply at once,
him ho dares defame this paper. The v'ials are not probably those which will be most before it is removed to Boxford. We expect
of their wrath ill be uncorked and hurled at used in active life, but mental qualites whlich to keep our jury and other officers for a specu
the offendcr through stylographs of' the most are developed by these studies are the ones lation, confident that as soon as tile orld beimproved pattern, Vale dictum. May you all which will be of the utmost use. Again, the comes bad enough the' will bling an astonbecome Benjamin Franklins and Horace after life of a man, o a lawyer or a meichant
ishing price.
Greele\ s.

....
"- ------ ----'
ThE course of lectures by Prof. Wood has
been a rare treat, and the senior Englishmen
deserve the hearty thanks of the school for
giving us an opportunity of hearing one so
famous. Prof. Wood is one of the most noted
naturalists now living. He has written many
books which are among the'well-thumbed volumes of everylibrary, and his labors have
been rewarded by a pension from the Queen.
. He came to this country to deliver a course of
lectures before the'Lowell Institute, but has
also been invited to some of the neighboring

for example, is a continual process of " cram,"

-

--

.---

-

lexamination, and forgetting, repeated again
FOR several years the catalogue has allowed
and igain. The facts are acquired, the coh-i/us ten da)s for pring vacation, and for the
elusion is reached, all but the result is forgot- same length of time the school has sent a
ten. Mr. Jevons even goes so far as to I say committee to the faculty with a petition for
that examination in one form or another is a two weeks,
hich has been granted.
This
main element in training. In the term exam- year the catalogue provides for a vacation of
ination he includes the recitation of American only one eek. By this plan school would
schools and colleges. " It is not merely that begin on Wednesday, April 2, and, as the next
which goes into the ears and ees of a student day is Fast day, which we always have as a
which educates him it is that which comes holiday, it seems as if the faculty might, folowout." "Intellectual education is measured, ing their usual custom, grant us an extension.
not by words heard or read, but b thoughts But ought not we to follow out our usual
excited." The moral of all this is twofold: custom, and make our petition for two weeks ?

ACADEMY

PS
PHIL T
The first of meetings of the Harvard Athletic Asso.
THE PHILLIPIAN board of 1884-85 will be
*
takes place to-day, and quite a number of fellows
'ciation
constituted as follows:*
FOSNDED 1778.
have signified their intention of attending.
D. W. Phelan, P. A. '85; W. H. King, P. A.
C F Pi EANCROF-T, PIt D., Principal.
A
prcparaat Ilaivard
TheforJunior
P. A.
A. '85
'8»
0 ; H.
H. .C. Emersoith,
Eerson, tions
'85;0 W.
W; B.
B. Segur,
Segur, P.
at ematics.Greek.
. WC.are making
. A. '.r,
is on L G. COY, MlA , Greek,
a classClass
dinner.
Emerson,
'85;
Ml.A., Mathematics.
.MlCCURDY,
*
t
P
A
A W
Wphetpr
'iS
*-W-'
W A.
P A.
A'Kr
P.
8;W
,
Webster, P. S. '85; O. G. the committee who have the matter in charge.
D. Y. COMSTOCK, MA., Latin.
5
of
. .. GRAVES, M.A., Natural Sciences.
Abbot cadem closed last Monday for
Hill, P. A. '86; W. Odlin, P A. '86
satin ofS.
W. CLARY, M.A., Modern Languages.
.A., Chemistry and Math at
two weeks, and the heological Seminary Wednesday G. T. EATON.
.. ,
e
I..
SEVERAL students have expressed a desire for ten dais, %hile e get through the 25th and only
to take lessons in broad sword exercise. and

arrangements have already been made with a
gentleman who is thoroughly competent to
g instruction in this art,- Mr. H1. P. Dergive instruction
in
arut
. P. Dennett, of Lawrence. If a requiite number calln
be n
beot,of Lae, trence Ifo reqinsite nu
be obtained, the rates for instruction
1illbe
very low. All interestdcl should see Mr. Bergstrom or Ripley at once, who wll furnish any
further information desired.
;-_____
.=
_______
-THAT professionalism has entered ito interHA professionanlism as enterec ilntolercollegiate-sports is a statement-no' longer
discussed,
B-t the question is, how it call be
eradicated in a way that will please the student
The resoluttians
and satisfy the' professor.
drawn up in New York at a recelnt ineetingll of
drw
the delegates from the varibus colleges were
intnd, produce this end.
h result
intended to produce this end.
'rhe result
shows how well they have sticceeded.
Only
two of our leading colleges, Hanard and
'T'hese, howPrinceton, have adopted them.
ever, did not do so with the fll concutrrence
of both stutdents and teaclcrs, as at Harvard,
in a mass meeting of the students, resolutions

to for Iloxtord.

The .llirrorwill be out ome time next neck.
The tournament va the best we have ever haid.
Snw-slush- mud, the great Andover specialties.
The skating rink i the town hall has been given up.
The raper-speaking has bcen put o uil next
*j term.

3

D Y E R

CtFall

Hunt, of the

iddie English class.

The Harvard faculty have reconsidered their action
regarding the Athletic resolutions. A second conference
was held in New York last Tuesday.'"

EHistory.
ocution

P

W1

84

Selected with special reference to the Academvtrde-'i'lankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
in te past, I shall strive'to merit a continuance.
Very respectfully,
J.

rid

Tailor

&ents' Furnisher;
MAIN STREET.

WV. E.

-

T

BRADLEY

M.

ailo

E

S

d

a

D,

D

401
1
Essex STIREET, LAIx'T NCE.

E GH AN
BOWVDOIN SQ UARE,

Boston.
OPPOSITE REVERE HIOUSE

.

I-e'vi/e

.

.

.

.

the aen/iofl of Me sidents to our
Sock of Goods for

ad

W intr

W ear.

LAWRENCE.
331 ESSEX STREET,
AGENTM FOB THE
Li t Roadster Racer,

RUDGE

-

American Rudge.

The patronage wi/h which we have
s
i

get them regularly and easily.
In the list of Draper Prize speakers, given in our
last issue, we unintentionally omifted the name of Mlr.

Greek-

.IOCHUCHA

A

loing resolutions icere prolioed in te Legislature of
that state:
"Resolved, That the I louse ordera pioper celebration of the birthday of Father George, by appointing
twenty members and the officers to sec ttho can tell the
most and biggest lie!, and cut down the most apple
ltt..we (didfn't get
trees, and eat the most hatchet."
even so much as one ut.

We copy the followiig as an example of the prosperProf. G. FI.Moore suiplies the Chapel pulpit through
ous condition of some of our exchane?:
March.
"The editors are happy to say that they have at last
The Vale Chapter of the P. . K. Society has been
succeeded in aising a subscription sufficiently large to
revived.
Reviens and plugging for examinations i in order enable theim to offer too prizes: One first prize of
twenty-five cents, and oe second prize of fifteen cents,
,for the next week.
in for
of th
best two
AE. Cobb,
is an
a editor
eitor of
o be handed
i
the for
mblthe icat
tie articles that shall
'ale 'S77,, is
S. E. Cobb, I.S. A.,
on
or
before
Tuesday,
March
in
the
^Gmma
,ie.
N,
'publication
O
Gamma Nil Orade.
.igth, in accordance with the printed conditions that
The middle classes have decided not to have any may be had upon application to the business editor."
_____
class rides this ear.
H. C. Bierwirth I'. A. '79, Ilarvard-'84, has heen
elected into Pl'hi Beta Kappa.
Merrill, 1'. S. '86, has left school for a time, and has
gone to California with his invalid father.
Several fellows have left school lately. We suppose
the cause was over-study.
Some better method should be devised by which
can
those who purchase papers from the reading-roomn

ILEA.I1.,

PROF. TH

uPROF. J. W. CHURCHILL,- 11.A., Elocution.
"Thestudents have been ery D. C. WELLS, A.B., Latin..
Faculty must go. The
considerate, but patience has ceased to be a virte, and -A H. HOWARD Gvmnntcs.
othi-remais
to
rthrow the facult."
-b
PI'hilo had an impromptu mock trial last week after
the literary exercises were4to:d-tried 0. G. Hill
for the crime of voting on both side, of the questionIt proved very exciting and was ell carried out.
The ground hlas been staked out for a new tre.isurer's \X
ill
STUDENTS OF ?FILLIPSA ADEI-office. If will fleqnuite a pretentiou, building, an
Are invited To EXAMINE my selection ofalso contain rooms for a principal's office, sonmething
that has long been needed. The cost ill e about
$1o,0.0._
lVIPIhfQ
&.VTT
QUTI IITItTI
lIUi
UUITIN
,
In connection vith the article in our last issue onithe UYVE iilllTI

pronunciation of Latin, the folliiwing statiktics are of
interest: Of 303 colleges in the United State. 155 use
1
the- 'ngli; h-id ih
the Roeman proniunciation,-.
Continental.
i nNwYr tarcn
ne ,
DI)r. lBancroft has ieceived and placed in the Library
a picture of a bust of Josiah Quincy, P. A. 786, liaryard 1790, President of- Harvard College front 1829 to
1845. President Quincyv ,is present at the opening of
the Academyci 177.
Princeton has been greatly agitated byananonymous
circular complaining of the intolerance of the factlty.
A ass meeting of the students was held and resolotions adopted setting forth their grievances. It no
alpear. that the students sere ssrong, and their troubles
were dlrotting against the decision. Acting on this, the only imaginar%, which, if true, puts them in a very ridicuHarvard faculty have reconsidered their deci- lous position.
sioq, and had another conference last Tuesday.
.Mr. lank, who had jt been advised to withdra
Yale has taken a decided stand against for six seeks, protested to a member of ihe faculty and
these obnoxious restrictions, and even if .ll was told that the faculty were slow to act, but that
when they did m.ke u their minds their decrees
the other colleges should adopt them, her disthe d tIe
uis anteirs
ins,
h
and ersians, nchangeable.
cceds
..
like those of t
sension would be sure to cause disturbance.
A few das later when told that he must leave town, he
replied, " I'm like the facuilt, it takcs me a good i%hile
..-.........
my mind."
to nmake illup
Accordinig to one o our , etcrn exchange,, thie folDelegation nuttier

.

have n' week.
'The funny man of the New York Timnes thinks that
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SUITINGS IN LARGE VARIETY.
ALL NEW SADES OF WORSTED COATINGS INROWVN, PORT WINE. CLARET, OLIVE, BLUE AND MULBERRY.
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